'Unity for spirit' stressed
at S8 opening assembly

"We ask you, to write the
climax and the ending by your
participation,"
summarized
President
Jon Briskin as he
spoke before
the Cubberley
student body in the general
assembly held Tuesday morning.
,
The purpose of the assembly,
first of its kind held this year,
was to inform the student body
of the plans and goals of each
respective
student body officer,
and commissioner.
Jon appealed
fey student
participation,
saying, "Volunteer your ideas arid your help."
Following
him, Secretary
Pearl
Tom
discussed
the

Student Body President
Jon Briskin addresses
a general
all-school
assembly
advocating
"school
spirit"
as vitally
important this year.
Photo: KEHRES
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follow~ng
in(F':,iduarcl~ss
next TuesG,I;1Y'inbpliug;
October
4, Cubberley
High llssewblies
Schooll students
will go directly
to the polls to elect grade-Iev'el class officers for the coming
year.
(;nnellellll.,,,
('fir m'nlt·)!· elnflA f'xf'cllllv('A nrf' Murc Covin.
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prospects
of
a
"united
CubberIey" and the opportunities for each class in th'~ 1966-67 school year.
Treasurer
Bob Melosh !ITged
"student. body card sales" as
one of the most important drives
of this year.
In the following speeches b5'
commissioners,
several
notable, facts were brought out.
Hoping to'" improve upon last
year's
condition,"
Election
Commissioner
Kirk
Schumacher stated that he will strive
towards
more organized proceedings during' elections.
He
also noted that class elections
would be held Tuesday.
Welfare Commissioner
Jiml
Trish offered three proposais'
to be acted upon by the Welfare
Board.
They are
a better
organized system for transfer
students, a bill supporting the
sale of dance tickets at the
door
of
dances,
and
an
investigation
of the cafeteria
food problem.
'After
reporting
on
the
success of the "Come Alive"
party,
Rod
Jew,
student
acti vities
commissioner,
announced that he was contacting
the "Paul
Butt erfield Blues
Band" to see if they would be
available
for the Cubberley
spring concert.

Nancy
Jones,
assembly
commissioner,
'reminded
the
student
body
of
class
assemblies next Tuesday morning in preparation
for class,
elections.
Stressing the significance and
importance
of school spirit,
Boy's
Rally
Commissioner
Scott ~lickel vowed to "do all
I can do to help school spirit."
The Cubberley-Paly
football
game' and Homecoming were
the main subjects
of Girls'
Rally
Commissioner
Judy
Bumgarner's
speech
as she
singll'd out "Paly
Week" as
primary goal for school spirit
and reported on the Pep club.
Jim Betts,
communication
1 commissioner,
discussed
the
-four Cubberley student publications, FOLIO, CATAMOUNT,
TOTEM, and CUB, and their
aims and purposes.
Ten prospects of the cultural activities at Cubberley such
. as "a classical/rock
conc~rt,
and art exhibits" composed the
major part of Fine Arts Commissioner,
Sue Blumenthal"s
report.
In the summary of the speeches presented
by the officers
I Viceand
commisioners,
president,
Ken peterso'ri stated
"The decision is yours. You
can either act now and involve
yourself in the issues by voicing your opinion, or forfeit
that right in theJuture.'·

Seniors:
Kicking off this year's sen;i,.~:,.\hor:,,'iactivities, Senior Frolics,
;I"the'i';Clasg "O'f' '67~'3firsf~"Dig'!
event, will be presented
Friday nip;ht. October 14.

e'\"

Seniors:

c. tP1S ~";"~f~I!,~~~
r L9.r:1~.~:~'w

Following individual' ylass assemblIes next Tuesd~y"rnorIllIlg, ;,.
October {f'C'Ubberley High School student,s, will go,directly'~
to the polls to ele~t grade-level, class officers for the comin~:year.
-,,'
, .. Candidates for senior class executives are Marc Covitt,
.Dan.ny Wilkes, ang Melody Pagel,president;
Ga~l McKnighr

<-

W d
in ban d bat tie

and'
.Jan Bird, vice-president;
~ndiLindaMcDonald,
unopposed, \
u r S·.f con qu e
secretary.
:/ .Junior cont:nders
inclu.de
John'Neal, presIdent; Greg KIl/lingsworth and Suzi Reed, vice-Over
350 Cubberley students
'\ president;
and Chris Ernst, "came alive" to see" The
secretary.
Good Wurd" defeat "The Vig'\
In the sophomore class, Bill ilantes" in the battle of the
',Fleming will oppose Paul Dol- bands at the kick-off dance
nick for the pJ:"esidency, with September 16. Advertising and
Be:tn{ce Small, Debbie Miller "Come Alive" pins were proand Robin Furnell on the ballot vided by the Pepsi-Cola Comfor vice-president; and Bonnie pany for Cubberley' s first stuMcDowell and Donnade Genova, dent body sponsored activity
secretary.
of this year.
'Write-in candidates will not
Making-up the victorious
be accepted due to the screening band are Jim Wells, lead gui,process for candidates. Ballots tar, Keith Winnovich, Cra{g
for this election will be tallied Paulson, bass guitar, Darrel
by hand instead of by IBM, under Lewandowski, organ, and Akira
the guidance of the elections Tana, drums •.
, I'
,board.

Cubberley named for
\\ell-known educator
From a youngster who" didn't
like schooLat all" to a brilliant
Stanford' 'professor who "has
rewritten a history of education
in several volum'e::;" is an unlikely success story, But Ellwood P. Cubberley, for whom
Cubberleywas named, was the
main character in such a success story, as he became one
of the most respected men in
the teaching profession.
An early interest in chemistry and physics fIrst motivated Mr. Cubberley to consider education as a l'ivelihood.
Later, after he met the wellknown orator and scholar, David
Starr Jordan, who was then '

President of Indiana University,
Ellwood was so impressed that
he decided to become a teacher.
After coming to California
{rom Indiana, his birthplace
and site of his educational background at Indiana University,
where Cubberley was President
of Vincennes University in Indiana, he was named superintendent of schools in San
Diego.
Presented with the opportunity of a position at Stanford
University, where his o lei friend
Dr. Jordan was now president,
Ellwood contributed' heavily to .
early work in the new field of
scnool surveys.

LOuKmg plea~eu, ~s well mey might, are van Wilks, L'ynn
Natis, \ and Helen Moss, semi-finalists in the thirq National
Achievement Scholarship for Outstanding Negro Students. '
,
Photo: LEGEAR

Scholars place

well' in'

nat i anal m'e rit tests.
,

In competition with 30 000
other scholars, three Cubbe~ley
students, Helen Moss, LynnNatis, and Danny Ray Wilks, have
become semi-finalists in the
thiid' National Achievement
Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students.
Last year, as juniors, they
underwent tests with endorse-,
ment by the school and were
directly nominated .by Cubberley. Additional tests, run last
Monday, Sept. 26, on the 3,000
semi-finalists and descriptions
of the students by three faculty
members of their choice will
largely determine the winners
of the competition.
Finalists, to be announced
November ~6, 1966, will be eligible for four-year scholarships ranging from $1,000($250
per year) to $6,000 ($1,500 per
year),
depending
on the
students~ need. <'

achieving more than 145 points
out' of a possible 165 on the
National
Merit
Scholarship
gIves'
Qualifying Test administered
last February 26 in 17,500
schools nationwide.
equipmen.f
Those named are Jon Briskin,
After nine years of argument
Bob Carlson, Diane Eigner "
and disappointment, Mr. .Jim,
Bob Goldich, Mary Howland,
Smartt, Auto Shop,department
1
Pam Kline, Kit Lanier, Dave
head, finally received the over-i'
·,:f:( J
Lawrence, Eileen Loung, Irving
due equipment needed, for. the)
Mintzer,' Cindy Perkins, Lisa
Cubberley auto shop classes.
Ratner, Kirk Schumacher, Mike
The amazing 'part of the de- :;
Vanhille, and Gary Wade. ,
livery is that Genenil Motors
They are among the highest
Educational Program donated;ff'
scoring students in the state
and are part of over 14,000 the parts without ,obligation. (d"
appointed across the country.
The semi-finalists
can adcubic inch aengine,'
, four
The speed
list283includes:
1966i~">?:~
aChevrolet
trahsmission,
four t'.t
vance to finalist status by re4-barrel carb'urators, four 1- \,'
ceiving the endorsement of , barrel carburators, four 2-bar~
their qualifying test perforreI carburators,
fo'ur regmance in a second examina-;: ulators, distributors, coils, two
tion, and submitting information
power brake'units, and a spark
about their achievements and' pIugo scillo scope.
interests.
Mr. Smartt-explained that
'j,.,,,, .",
High school grades creative
'~the Chevrolet engine will be
NMS, ,Semi ,:-Yihalists
accomplishments,
l~adershiP
set up for testing and' t'rouble
; . '".•.'! ,~'",:'
'Yq'ualities, extra.,.curricular acshooting."
The
remaining
Fifte~n~.:,C~R~erleY;;~,seriiprs>tivitie's; and school citizenship
equipment"is to be used for
have beenriamedsemi2.:fiijilist~'·of
the students are evaluated
assembling and disassembling."
in 'th~ 196'6-67',:N'atio'n,al:Merit' {alon~(withtest
scores, in se~
Scholarsl~iph . compe'tit{on ::,/bY"lecting the Merit scholars.
>
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EDITORIAL

Rights

?
+ Duties

CATAMOUNT

Warning

-notices

Students who have shown
themselves
unqualified by
maintaining
a D' or an' F
grade in their studies will
recei ve
warning
notice"
three to four weeks before
the close of this quarter.
The faculty hopes that after receiving notices the students will work harder in an
effort to raise their final
quarter grades.

•

t'\:

Privileges and responsibilities are cTirectly related
~o one another; privileges increase with demonstration of increased responsibility and responsibility
increases with increased privileges.
Beginning this year, students, have been granted
more privileges than they had last year. Sophomores
will be treated a's more adult; juniors will be given
less instruction and more supervision; seniors will
be looked upon virtually as college, or working, men 'SAS students
and women ..
S~veral new innovations have been introduced, co n t r a s t vie I w s
including thc' "no bcll" system and the Senior on exchange
Privilege Card, which demonstrate the increased
Recently returned from their
trust placed in Cubbcrlcy students by adults. Coupled trips abroad, S.A.S. foreign exchange students Melody Pagel
with the..seprivilegcscomes
increased responsibility
that must be acceptcd by the student body as a whole . and Nat Smith have arrived
,,:,ith di.ffering opinions
By ignoring the rcsponsibilities and taking advantage home
concermng thelr stay.
Melody found the Frenchpeoof the.privileges, a few students may jeopardize the
pIe to be "very reserved".
privileges of ,the many. One incident has already The students have a formal rehappened this' year, and, as if result, Cubberley lationship with their teachers,
students are now barred from a local drive-in.
and their courses
are much
and their courses
are much
But Cubberle'y consistently has had a smaller harder
than in the United States.
percentage of these,' 'few" than other schools. ThereUpon
arriving,'
Melody was
fore,' we are being, treated like responsi,ble adults. placed in a ninth-tenth grade,
Act like adults; maintain and retain the consistency. 'and was later moved to a tenthCINDY HALE:

,The Catamount

Editor

~

The CATAMOUN"I' is written and published bi-monthly
the journalism classes of Cubberley High School.
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Shuffling through a few of the, many requests or complaints
-which pass over his desk each day, :\11'. Win Roberson, "disciplinary dean," appears slight ly unhappy in the above photograph.
However, he is not-'-as the ~Htic Ie hL'll1W dL'monsrrates!
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To write about discipline one has a tendency to be didactic,
cynical,
pessimistic
or misanthropic.
One or all of these
connotations co uld .creep in but they won't.
We have 1127 students enrolled.
Based on suspension ratios
. from previous years we can fairly well predict that:
1090 Cubberley students will NOT cut school or classes.
,1124 Cubberley students will NOT deface or destroy school
property.,
.
/
ll20 Cubberley
students
will NOT be guilty of stealing
school or fellow students', property.
eleventh grade.'
-ll26 Cubberley students will NOT be referred
because of
Leaving August 17, Nat arprofanity.
rived in Germany in a few days
1123 Cubberley
students will NOT be referred
for being
later and found the weather
insubordinate
quite rainy. Nat felt the Gerll24 Cubberley students WILL comply with classroom stanmans "very friendly".
There
dards.
were few extracuricular
actAnd similar. figures would b7~us~t.o:rJorging
notes, cheating,

was able to join a private chess
club. Heat explained
that but
he Nat
ativities
the school,

functIOns, flghtmg, not achlevmg m theIr school;J",work, etc.
Theseinsol~nt.
figures ornegate
the student's
comment,
"Well,at ev'erybeing.
obnoxio~s,.
dri?k'Thg
·:~~[~F~:._or

~

••••_,

••• #

,

•••••••••••

~

••

~

~hO(l~

Bill Klink
tended a four story boys' school
body else does it."
"
,Aliso~ Wissig
named ':Leibni~ GYm\1asium" ..
These .figUJ;;;s reflec~ studen.ts .do assume responsibility.
; •••
JIm Betts
The student cliques"were very.,
1,'hese flgun;s reflect fme upbnngl;ng.
-.
,;;';' Nancy
Jones!'
~ close-k~itti
and consisted
of ;,1·,
These figures reflect pride."
.J
ej.
"'0'
•• Mik,e Blodgett
about thirty· boys who shar~d
Do not beco~e coITlplacent. '
Kim Colbert
the same schedules.
'
Do not be one of the students that will be "invited" or
Scott LeGear
Nat's adopted family included
"referred"
office .
Th~t' C! qn to
fryrmy
nnul
•••

"

,
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~
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~~~;d-;~L~i-b~i~-6ym"nasium".
The stu~,ent cliques" were very ~
close-knit, f and con/3isted of"
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By BOB WARFORD
Poodle to Go Navy!!II! (Catchy
line ain't it)...
A rumor that has proven
true! Mike House, a sophomore
of last year, may graduate this
year.
Mike went to summer
school and night school. He
says he worked sohard because
he wants to join the Navy this

T ru t h
Sign Bearers beware ••.
"Know what I think of this
thing?" Joe questioned. Well
Mr. Baldwin got the point across
when, he stamped all 9ver a
peace button, but next time
please take the pacifist off it
first, Joe.

,ummer
My beloved
(fm·of,till
last year,
wondering
Bird ~1111·- MOD
",' E
what
realMonth
reasons
(Q) u q U ~
Brain his
of the
Awardwere).
goes

ref

I" •

L S
\Y1

about thirty boys who shared
the same schedules.
Nat's adopted family included
Mr. and Mrs. Gotzen and their
three sons, ages fifteen, ten,
and eight. Reiner', the fifteen
year old, hopes to come to
Cubberley soon. Nat's family
was upper class, and his father
always introduced him as his
fourth son.
Melody stayed with Mr. and
Mrs. Morra and their daughter
Christine, who is now attending
Cubberley. Melody especially
enjoyed the camp that she attended in central France, "the
Massif Centrale". "It was not
like a city," says Melody,"and
the people are friendlier."
When finished with high
school, Nat hopes to return
to Germany for further schooling.

Professional

Model's

Training,

Don Harrison, a junior, who
has received severe rope burns YOU TOO CAN BECOME A PROFESSIONAL
around his neck.
The real
scoop is that he received the COMMERCIAL OR PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL
burns "fooling" around with
an end of a hangman's noose.

For your free personal analysis call Mrs. Bett
ill
/' _ful
(Sleeping
and more
pills reliable,
are less painDon).
" Soul, or not--that is the ?•••
Cosio
325 3271
It's about time Cubberley has
had some real soul. It's too
bad the ignorance of our student body was shown whenmost
~"
everyone failed to relax and TELEPHONE 948-4229 ~
have fun. It' sobvious Cubberley
~ .•
students care too much of what $1.00 DISC!~UNTWITH
HERBERTSBC.STANLEY
.
"other people would think," so
much that real fun isn't appre~
would like to
ciated.
Buf
~
thank the few students who tried
trowe~_' ~&
to bring school spirit, music,
'
activity, ,and soul into our lunch
SAN ANTONIO
SHOPPING
CENTER
MTN.
VIEW,
CALIF.
hour Tuesday, September 20.

I

"$ew-, YO"
our-

wn

FASHION
.SPORTSWEAR

to •••

",7J"f.

These figures n.:flect students do assume responsibility.
These figurJk reflect fine upbringing.
These figure's reflect pride.
"
Do not become complacent.
Do not be .one of the students that will be "invited" or
"referred" to my office.
That's 30 for now.
See you at the ball game.

"-'-,.~,

for campus

or coreer ••• with fine
fabrics from Douglas! '
Come

in and see

our .bright
'''''.
,~';;/
<,'0,
~ :'jcollection

new Fall fabric

.•.

WOOLS

Wanted
plaids,
checks,
bond ..
including:
edsi latest fashion colors. 54 to

"~,60-inch
~

widths.

-
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Teachers

:Stone-age

tribes in
Australia

By NANCYJONES
Would you like to Bee Australia, a country wherekangar',oos, koala bears, and emus,
or even the most primitive
Aborigine tribes are just miles
away from cities as modern
'7as San Francisco or Los Angel-

I es?

I Most of us wlll never get
".;,such'. a chance. but listening to
fi. Cubberley's
Australian
AFS
J

t'l

Itlll
I

'~, I

student Ruth rGilmore, a very

:.
,
,II'
"

Ruth, the first Australian exchange
to come to this
is justofasstudent
much
fun.
area
the
United
States, visits us from Adelaide. She is

+,,'~>,"'~friendly and talkative senior,

tll,

.j

J.,'
'~'(-"
; '"

.iI

1\

H.

has lived
in Adelaideherfor
fIve
3: real
Australian-fam,iiy
generatIons. A nephew in the
Gilmore family line'was among
the first settlers in Australia. He was the first governor
and actually
" of Adelaide
I' ,
opened up me North Country
Also, as with most exchange
students, Ruth has observed
nearly 173 years ago.
Although Australia is governgreat differences in the school
ed under the British Parliasystems. Last year she attendmentary System, Ruth has no- ed the Presbyterian Girls' Colticed no difference in basic lege in Adelaide. "It's not as
politics and laws as they ef- you may think. Private schools
fect individuals.
are very common in Australia
She has, however, noted dif- and aren't considered
exferences in the American in-" elusive. They're easier than
~,,(Hy!dJ!;'¥J'~abiff""'~s-compared-"burpublic
schools, much, much
" to' tho'se of, her countrymen.
more."

V

,.people,
whenarecompared
to
<'7))"
Australians
really, lazy
A;" American's. Here there seems
,:( one
to beiF<so
muc,h g?~ng on, eve.rYij
F<OactIve.

IV

II

page

is According
more impersonal,
offers
to Ruth, and
Cubberley
a greater variety of subjects.
Howeyer,
Cubbertey'
s weakgirl~'
sports program
is a trifle

Rec leader. visit elderl y

Photo: LE GEAR
er than what Ruth IS used to.
She was' active in hockey, swimming' and snorkel skin-diving
in Australia.
School in Australia opens in
February
and runs through
November.
Their
"high
schools" use a five year system
with University or College following. If state scholarships
are received, the student has
no choice in subject matter
or University campus. Ruth has
her own mind about college.
She will attend Adelaide Uni~ersity,. and will major in political science." I
'

AIR FORCE EXAM

prove

A divergence of backgrounds
characterizes
this year's addition to the Cubberley faculty.
Heading the list of new
teachers is Mr. Michael Dale,
a social studies teither, who
among his other avocations.is
employed in the summer by
Evergreen Helicopters in Oregon and who has served as
a U.S. Army helicopter pilot
for three years.
Not to be outdone, the English department boasts Mr. William Goggin, who in addition
to being an honor student at
Santa Clara University, wrote
his Bachelor's Degree thesis
on "Courtly Love and Christian
Morality."
For the athletically inclined
there's Mr. John Second, a
Peace Corps volunteer in Indonesia from 1963-65. Mr.
Second speaks Bahasa Indonesian fluently. Possibly such
a background will come innandy
when he's coaching the sophomore football team or playing
semi-pro football himself.
Entertainment will be provided in English elass by Mr.
Chad Osborne, a professional
folksinger for ,three years at
the" High Meadows" restaurant
in New Haven, Connecticut. Between acts he managed to be

3

unusual

named the outstanding Stanford
English
Intern of 1965-66
strictly on his scholastic abilities.
Adding their talents to the
"circus"
of new instructors
are 'English teachers
Mrs.
Carol MacKay, whohas traveled
extensively in Europe and Mexico; Miss Mary Leyhe, twice
an exchange student in Europe;
and Miss Susan Painter, a former pom-pon girl who brought
good cheer to 0 ur friends abroad
when she attended Stanford-InGermany.
Rounding out the unusual staff
is math teacher Mr. Duane
Hinders; science instructors
Miss Carol Berger, a member
of the Hawaii Botanical Society,
and Mrs. Mary Hamilton, a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Stanford; and well-tra veled
Mrs. Betty Turner of the girls'
P .E. department and Miss Pat
Martin of the business department.
Social studies interns Mr.
Robert
Haley, Mrs., Carol,
Henkle, and Miss Marsha McNitt complete the roster of
teachers who promise as an'
unusual year for Cubberley studems as their backgrounds
would indicate.

Amel'lcanIJ.

Here there

Seell1H

to b~ISsO"muc,h
one
SO,actIve.g~~ng on, eV~FY~
'
D,,;'-

r

,
a greater variety of subjects.
Howev,er, Ct,!bberl~y' s girls'
sports program is ~'trifle weak.:.

Rec I eaders visit elderl y
Members of the Rec Leadership Class will discover
that
life doesn't
end at 25 when
(they make their annual visit
to Little House, a Menlo Park
senior citizens center, October
11.
At Little House the girls
will observe the recreation program offered to the elderly and
will be told qf\ its origin, purpose.,
and goals. During the
year,
members
of the Class
will visit several different community agencies, including the

Veterans'
Hospital and Children's Health Council. They will
have the opportunity to work
with retarded and handicapped
children.
Commented
Mrs.
Lynn
Dahms, Rec Leadership teacher, on the forthcoming
trip,
"1 think it's good for the girls
to see an older group inaction.
This is the only excursion of
this kind that we make during
the year." ,

She will attend .,Adelaide University, and will major in pol,:l.'"\
ihcal science.
1:

'~'.7"

't

C~p'

I?

AIR FORCE EXAM
Tomorrow 'morning the Air
Force Vocational Test will be
given at Cubberley High School
to seniors and graduated students.

Schumacher'

In round table portrait are new regular Cubberley teachers.
Standing (1. to r.) are John Second, Duane Hinders, and Mike
Dale.
Seated (1. to r.) include Pat Martin, Mrs. Malti Preshad
(substituting
for Mrs. Shirley Woodcox), S:;arol Sue Berger,
Betty Turner, Ron Jones; and Chad Osborne •." Photo: LE GEAR
·.1

'

CASe president

Elected as President of the
San
Mateo County' and Palo
Alto District at C.A.S.C: selection convention last May 10,
Kirk Schumacher will represent
not only Cubberley, but as many
as twelve other district
high
schools at various
C.A.S.C.
events.
, Functioning mainly as a high
school
representative
group,
the California
Association
of
Student
Councils I (C.A.S.C.)
each year holds various con. ventions.' Each May, an election
convention is held, where presidents, vice-presidents,
secretaries, and treasurers
are elected for each of the twenty-

eight districts.
Cubberley is
represented
not only by district
president
Kirk, but also by
Kit Lanier, district secretary.
Coming up in early November is a district
coiwention,
which will beheld at San Mateo
High School. Problems common,
to all the high schools will be
discussed at the convention by
about
ten
students
from
each of the district's
dozen
high schools.
Another even
bigger project for C.A.S.C. this
year is the organization
of a
"screening
committee."
This
committee will interview vari0us students,
to choose two
California
students
to visit

Washington D.C. during Senate
Youth Week shortly after New
Year's.
The students wil! represent California as they visit
the Senate and view first-hand
the way it functions.
Last May's C.A.S.C. State
Cabinet Convention was held
in San Diego, and the twenty
C.A.S.C.
District
presidents
squeezed fun and business into
two days.
Elections resulted
in John Riley of Santa Rosa
being chosen as State President for 1966-67, with Scott
Silverman of Central California
as Vice-president.

Iss uance of' a "Faculty '" ,.:J
Honors
List," HONORS
based upOn ,I."
•..• ~~'
_FACULTY

t.~
.L

four A's and no D's or F's •.
is being compiled by the
•
Registrar's
office." grades, .. . \
last
spring semester

~ON

TW1N
CAfe,

i

._~\
,-

~d rde\[co.~
ltXm~

GoortnttS 1)eIitc:.

J

I
I

I.

J

3918 Middlefield
CharlestonTenter

'1

t
f

banquets

parties

caterings

364 California Avenu'e
South Palo Alto, Calif.
324 1629
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Cougs blow opener
26·6 to Downey

Pictur'ed above are Jim Trish and Ian Berney, this
Photo: KEHRES
season's'top
water-polo prospects.

•

Tankmen win 10-8
Despite losing most of the
varsity lettermen last year, the
Cubberley water polo team won
their first game 10-8 against
South San Francisco, and expect
to rank high in SP AL standings.
Only three varsity lettermen
returned this year and will lead
the squad.
Kirk Schumacher
will be in the goal, and should
be one of the better goalies in
the league, while Ian Berney,
former sophomore all-leaguer
and Jim Trish will lead the
Cubberley
atta.ck.
All three
should
make·'all-SPAL
this
year.
There are no super stars on
the team and most of the play-,
ers have equal ability. Thefour
other starting positions are up

!t'~. for
t~~e
.

-:i:I<'"

grabs.

,Poloists.,who

wip

atid who
for year
the
a lot areof fighting
action this
open pORirions arc MHrk PH-

macher in the cage and Trish
in the scoring with three goals
followed by Ostrander with two.
Five others each scored one
goal.
The sophomores
lost their
game 5-2.
Dan St. John and
Dennis Peterson
each fired a
goal.
Coach Harkness feels he has
one of the better teams in the
league, hoping for a fourth place
or better in the final standings.
He believes that if the team
capitalizes
on ball control and
defense I a successful
season
could be looked forward to.
The toughest teams to beat
will be Palo Alto, M-A, and
Woodside (last year's
SP AL
champs).
In the annual Varsity-Alumni'
waterpo16 game the alumni won,
13-11. Top scorer for the alumni
WIIA

no!>

CllOII'I('I(I

wlll1

I'IV(,'

The big; f9-rm boys of Downev pass interceptions
thrown by
High School of Modesto 'too"k . Olmstead led directly to Downey
advantage of three intercepted
T.D.' s later in the game.
passes, a fumble, three blocked
The lone Cougar. score came
kicks and a weak Cubberley . late in the game by Ramey
line to defeat the Cougars 26-6 Bennington, who plunged over
on the Modesto J.C. field Frifrom the two yard-line for the
day night.
six points.
The game was the first of
Bennington,
who' did the
the current campaign for the punting for Cubberley,
found
Cougars,
and the second for! himself almost unable to get
the boys from Downey.
'off a kick of any consequence
Downey seemed destined to and had three blocked by Do\vwin from the outset as the Cub ney rushers
penetrating
the
quarterback
Mike Olmstead
Cougar's weak line.
fumbled on the first play of
Som~ of the brightest spots
the game and set up Downey s in the Cubberley attack were
score while the game was still
junior halfbac;k Paul Balboni,
in the opening moments.
Two who set up Bennington's T.D.

QOHfNG

EVENTS

X-Country

,.

DATE

TIME

Sept. 29-66
Oct. 3-66
Oct. 13-'-66
Oct. 15-66
Oct. 20-66
Oct. 27-66
Oct. 31...;66
Nov. 3-66
Nov. 7-66
No~: 10-66~'
Nov~ 18-66 .
Nov. 23-66

3:15 p.m.
Homestead High School
3:15 p.m.
Carlmont High School
3:15 p.m.
Vasona Park
10:00 a.m. C,hico State College
3:15 p.m.
Vasona Park
3 :15 p.m.
Crystal Springs
3:15 p.m.
Merilo Atherton High School
3:15 p.m.
Vasona Park .
'
3:15 p.m.~ GunnHigh Sch601
3:15 p.m·X.CrYstal Springs
3:15 p.m.
Crystal Springs
3:15 p.m:" Crystal Springs

PLACE

.~

·
.

.Ii

'~t'~
~l,

with a thirty-five yard scamper,
longest of the day, and Greg
Sharpe, senior end, who also ,.
looked good.
Dearl\'
missed was senior
back llib Bahlman who is out L
for about a month with an injured arm~
The leading rusher for the
~,
Cougars
wa's Dave Schneider
'~,
with sixty-four yards, and sigJ.
nal-caller
Olmstead completed
five of twelve passes and went
the distance
at quarterback.

'V'J

Turnou t
small for
runners

Cubberley s small
eighteen
man cross countrY,team, under
the direction
of Coach Merk-'
ley, is expected to do quite,
will this season with the strong
support of a few returning runners from last year's team.
Eighteen boys signed up for
the/ team, and Coach Merkley
pointed out that this was a small
. I}'\'!.l!1b~L,-~().~pa!:.e2,
..~~ th~ pre, vios years and that th;;'~';G;\\iui'~~
He
support is low this year.
had expected about thirty runners to show.
'
Last ",'leek trainIng was behind
schedule
by five days." "'The
five best time
,diken so
'-, . trials fI.'far this year averaged about
thirty seconds slower than the
trials taken at the sme time laRt
v ••nr.

'I

"~'I"I"""''''R·'~~IV~'''ll~'~tf''''>1Ct"nc'~f:.'t

'i1II~ ~

~""J-nC

rOllgneR! ~renm'R""-O"''''''f)eRr

the team and most of the play- will be Palo Alto, M-A, and
ers have equE!1ability. ,The four Woodside (last year's SPAL
I
other startingposi~ions are up .champs).,
"
.
};02,
for gdbs.
;PoJ.o~s.ts}N?OWiJL. ',i'Jn'!,lieaiinu~l VarsitY~A~'umni'
1;~Sre
, a, lot .,of. actIOn thIS year, water polo game the alumm won,
and~' who' are ,fighting for the "'13-11. Top scorer' for the alumni
open positions are Mark Pa- was Bob Chatfield with five
chacki:oKarl
Persson, Erik ,goals, who graduated last year
Thorlaksson,
Ken Peterson, "'as an' All-American in' both
Pete Ostrander, Bob Carlson, water polo and swimming. Other
and Tom Brick.'
alumni were former ,allIn several ways the 1966 polo leagllers Pete and Judd Shutts,
team is better than the previous '64, and Bruce Boyd. Ian Berteams. First of all, the play- ney and Ken Peterson each had
ers - hav~ experience and in three goals for the Cubberley
general know more abou~ water varsity.
polo.
With no one ton much
• better or worse on the team,
For Sale: une Gibson solid
there is good team spirit and
body, dual pick-up Melody Mafor the first time in four years
the poloists are working a5 a ker guitar with a Gibson Scout
team. The team lacks in swim- amplifier amd a Gibson Echo
ming ability, but can make up Reverb unit. All new equipfor it with good ball -control ment valued at $615.00. Make
and defense.
offer; call Jim Betts, 326-2268
In the first game of the sea- or 321-5277.
son the Cougars sunk South San
Francisco 10-8, led by Schu-

•••

~'c--....

,~·:l':'j.,,:m~MCriloKC1rertOh -mgh~clrooI
3:15 p.m. Vasona Park "
3:15 p.m.", Gunn High School

m!C31'Z:"(j"6

Nov. 3-66
Nov. 7-66
,No-1. 10-66

it,

ft"', ··~No·v.· 18:"'66'"

Nov. 23-66

Water
DATE
Tu. Oct.
Th. Oct.

4:

6

Tu. Oct. 11

Th.
Tu.
Th.
Tu.
Th.
Tu.
Th.
Tu.
Th.
Tu.

Oct. 13
Oct. 18
Oct. 20
Oct. 25
Oct. 27
Nov. 1
Nov. 3
Nov. 8
Nov. 10
Nov. 15

Th. Nov. 17

__

P·m,.·,{,Crystal Springs
3 :15 p.m. ',Grystal Springs
3:15 p.m. Crystal Springs

(3 :15

Polo

TIME

OPPONENT

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

Palo Alto*
El Camino
San Carlos*
Woodside* .
Sequoia*
Gunn*
Carlmont*
Menlo Atherton*
Palo Alto*
San Carlos*
Woodside*
Sequoia*
Gunn*
Carlmont*
Central Coast Section

Fri. Nov. 25
* League Ga'mes

!

,I

Football

~r.

t

n1!!l··s~t(')~snoW.

Last week training was bel,1ind,
schegule,by five days/~t'T'he·ti
fi \rebest ttine trials·taken so
far this' year averaged' abput h
thirty seconds slower than the
trials taken'at the sme time last
year.
Coach Merkley said thar-cthe
competition would be rough ,as
there are several fine runners
in the peninsula, and Cubberley
will be competing against much
larger schools.
"If Cubberley could compete
with, schools its own size, it
would do very well," he said,
Seniors Joe Eisenlauer and
Louis Merzario are expected
to lead the team in competition this year, along with juniors -Duane Hill and Steve Macres, who are looking good. Sophomore John Stockwell is do'ing very well for his first
year of high school competition.
'.~'

. ;.,~",

~'"

.""

:""i{~'

.;

,<
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FOR .,SALE
'56

Chevy

283"

new

dual

exhaust

new

front

brakes

OPPONENT

DATE

electric'

Manteca
Woodside
Carlmont
Palo Alto*
Sequoia*
Gunn
San Carlos*
Menlo-Atherton*

Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 23

heavy
new

fuel
duty

pump.
clutch

tires

3 speed-trans
ex cell en tin

te r fa

r

* Home Games

$ 325/offer
Green, Gold,
Burgunciy,)

105 robles

gallery

520 Ramona
Palo Alto
327-0560

,327

6483

BUY ,YOUR

\

~~

'$~B.

C.

